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Abstract

The characterization of manganese–lanthanum oxides modified withsilver has been performed in order to identify factors respons
for the variation of their activity in the oxidation of methane. A significant increase in the activity per unit surface area in silver-co
catalysts occurred above 800 K, where a new source of surface oxygen appeared. It is probably oxygen released from filled oxygen
more weakly bound in the oxides structure in comparison with lattice oxide ions, more mobile, and therefore easilyaccessible to methan
oxidation. Such oxygen is probably neighboring with silver ions. The remaining part of the catalyst may constitute a reservoir of oxygen io
with which the vacancies are filled and which is supplemented with the gaseous oxygen. A consequence of filling up oxygen vacancies
the appearance of a larger number of manganese ions in the unstable oxidation state Mn4+. The rate of methane oxidation is a function
the Mn4+/Mn3+ surface ratio which is a parameter characterizing the intrinsic properties of the manganese–lanthanum oxides, in
their activity.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Interest in the catalytic combustion of methane res
mainly from the possibility of lowering the combustion te
perature so that minor amounts of nitrogen oxides are
duced, smaller than those which remain in the waste g
even after treatment with the most effective methods[1–6].
A catalyst may also make it possible to purify waste gase
methane when they contain such small amounts of met
that they would not undergo ignition in ordinary burners.

Manganese oxides are among the various oxide
alytic materials showing a fairly good activity in flamele
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methane combustion[1,7–10]. Their heat resistance, an
thus also the possibility of industrial utilization, improv
when manganese oxide becomes bound in the perov
structure of the general formula ABO3, e.g., lanthanum
based perovskite LaMnO3, which is one of the most activ
perovskite oxide catalysts for the combustion of meth
[9–18]. The rare earth metals in the perovskite prov
thermal stability of transition metal oxides[9,11,19]. Lan-
thanum oxide alone also shows activity in the reaction
the complete oxidation of methane, though much lo
than manganese oxide[8]. In recent years it has bee
demonstrated that doping of perovskites LaNiO3, LaMnO3,
LaCoO3 [20,21], LaFeO3, and LaFe0.5O3 [22] with silver
increases their activity in methane combustion. Moreove
Ag-doped LaCoO3 showed no deactivation in methane co
bustion during 50 h at 600◦C [20]. Even greater activity
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enhancement in comparison with LaMnO3 was observed in
the case of composite Ag/Mn/perovskites catalysts in
oxidation[19,21]. In perovskites some part of basic catio
may be replaced by other metal cations with similar io
radii, with perovskite crystalline structure being almost un
tered. In the case of LaMnO3 silver cations may only replac
lanthanum cations (the ionic radii being Ag+ 1.40 Å, La3+
1.22 Å, Mn3+ 0.66 Å, Mn4+ 0.56 Å [12]), forming per-
ovskites of the type La1− xAgxMnO3. Naturally, such cation
exchange must entail the appearance of structural defect
compensating the charge and preserving the electroneutra
ity of the perovskite, which affect its catalytic activity. A
increase in the activity of perovskites in the reactions of
full oxidation of CO and hydrocarbons was also obtain
following substitution of lanthanum ions by cations of oth
metals, e.g., Sr, Ca, Ce[9,12,13,15,18,23].

The promoting action of silver is not confined only f
perovskites. There have been reports of activity enha
ment in CO and VOC oxidation[24–31] after doping of
manganese or cobalt oxides—unsupported or supported o
Al2O3—with silver. It has been suggested that the increa
activity of these silver-modified catalysts results from a s
ergistic interaction between silver oxide and manganes
cobalt oxides and from increase of the lability of latti
oxygen. Manganese–silver and cobalt–silver oxides ha
higher activity than eachindividual catalyst[25,27–29]. Dif-
ferences in the activities of pure manganese and silver
alysts depended on the accepted basis of compariso
unsupported catalysts the activity of silver oxide in CO o
dation in reference to its weight was much smaller than
of manganese oxide[25,29]and of cobalt oxide[25,28], but
on a surface area basis silver oxide exhibited very high
tivity [28]. For Al2O3-supported catalysts the temperatu
required for 98% conversion of CO and VOCs on the sil
catalyst depended on Ag loading but generally was lo
than on the manganese catalyst[27], which is a reverse de
pendence than in the case of unsupported catalysts.

Silver alone is known to be a good partial oxidati
catalyst; it is used in industry for the partial oxidation
methanol to formaldehyde and for the oxidation of ethyle
to ethylene epoxide. The reports cited above indicate
silver may also be a catalyst of complete oxidation. St
ies [32] also show that silver supported on zirconia m
catalyze the complete oxidation of methane (the only o
dation products were carbon dioxide and water). Meth
conversion strongly depended on silver state and disper
the catalyst activity was higher when metallic Ag crystalli
were larger than 10 nm and partially oxidized.

The present paper reports experimental results
cerning the preparation, characterization, and activity o
silver-modified, manganese–lanthanum oxide compo
catalysts in the complete oxidation of methane. The
alysts were prepared by a coprecipitation method w
various precipitation agents and by various drying p
cedures. The characterization of the catalysts was
formed by X-ray diffraction, infrared spectroscopy, pho
:

electron spectroscopy, temperature-programmed reductio
and temperature-programmed oxygen desorption, in o
to identify factors responsible for the variation of the ca
lysts activity and to elucidate the modifying role of silver
these catalysts.

2. Experimental

Catalysts MnLa, 0.1AgMnLa, and 0.3AgMnLa were o
tained by coprecipitation from aqueous solutions of nitra
by tetraethylammonium hydroxide ((C2H5)4NOH) or am-
monium carbonate ((NH4)2CO3) as precipitating agents
Digits 0.1 or 0.3 in the catalyst’s symbol denote the m
fraction of lanthanum replaced with silver. The preci
tated precursors were either dried conventionally at 37
(catalysts marked with CD—conventional drying) or w
supercritical carbon dioxide (catalysts marked with SD
supercritical drying) and calcined at 1073 K for 1 h in a
Prior to supercritical drying, water in the precipitates w
exchanged with ethanol. In all experiments the catal
were applied in the form of powder (mean grain size ab
20 µm). The data regarding characterization of catalysts ar
presented inTable 1.

The bulk contents of manganese, lanthanum, and s
in catalysts were determined by X-ray fluorescence s
troscopy. Pellets for the XRF analysis were prepared
pressing catalysts powder. The measurements were
formed by the energy-dispersive XRF spectrometer (C
berra 1510) equipped with the liquid nitrogen-cooled Si(
detector. The AXIL software package was used for spec
deconvolution and for the calculation of the component c
tents of the catalysts.

BET total surface area of the catalysts was meas
by argon adsorption at the liquid nitrogen temperature
static-volumetric glass apparatus, which ensured a vac
better than 2× 10−6 kPa.

X-ray powder diffraction patterns of calcined cataly
were collected with an upgraded Zeiss HZG-4 diffractom
ter using Ni-filtered Cu-Kα radiation. The samples wer
scanned by a step-by-step technique, at 2θ intervals of 0.05◦
and a recording time of 10 s for each step. The measured p
terns were compared with the JCPDS (Joint Committee
Powder Diffraction Standards) database for phase identi
tion.

The infrared spectra were recorded by means of a
Rad Excalibur FTIR spectrometer at a resolution of 4 cm−1

in the fundamental frequencies region where the IR ba
are produced by the lattice vibrations of the solid oxid
themselves. A sample of a catalyst (5 mg) was mixed
ground in an agate mortar with 400 mg of spectroscopic
pure dry potassium bromide to a fine powder and then it
pressed to form a disk less than 1 mm thick. Data were
lected in the transmission mode at room temperature u
air. Interferograms of 256 scans were averaged for eac
spectrum.
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Table 1
Catalyst characterization results

Catalyst Precipitanta Drying method Atomic ratiob Phase compositionc Surface area

(m2/g)Mn La Ag

MnLa-CD TAOH Conventional 1 1.07 – LaMnO3+ δ (main), Mn2O3 and/or Mn3O4 (v.s.),
La2O3 and La(OH)3 (v.s.)

17.5

MnLa-SD TAOH Supercritical CO2 1 1.10 – LaMnO3+ δ (main), Mn2O3 and/or Mn3O4 (v.s.),
La2O3 and La(OH)3 (v.s.)

15.7

0.1AgMnLa-CD (NH4)2CO3 Conventional 1 0.91 0.13 LaMnO3+ δ (main), Mn2O3 and/or Mn3O4 (s.),
La2O2CO3, La2O3, La(OH)3, Ag (tr.)

8.5

0.1AgMnLa-SD (NH4)2CO3 Supercritical CO2 1 0.96 0.13 LaMnO3+ δ (main), Mn2O3 and/or Mn3O4 (tr.),
La2O3, La(OH)3, La2O2CO3 (s.), Ag (s.)

11.1

0.3AgMnLa-CD TAOH Conventional 1 0.72 0.33 LaMnO3+ δ (main), MnO2 (v.s.), Mn2O3 and/or
Mn3O4 (tr.), La2O3 and La(OH)3 (v.s.), Ag (v.s.)

12.7

0.3AgMnLa-SD TAOH Supercritical CO2 1 0.73 0.34 LaMnO3+ δ (main), MnO2 (v.s.), Mn2O3 and/or
Mn3O4 (tr.), La2O3 and La(OH)3 (v.s.), Ag (s.)

13.3

a TAOH, tetraethylammonium hydroxide (C2H5)4NOH, 35 wt% aqueous solution.
b Element contents determined by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF).
c Phase composition determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD): s., small amount; v.s., very small amount; tr., traces.
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X-ray photoelectron spectra of samples were taken
commercial ultrahigh vacuum system, which consists o
fast entry specimen assembly, apreparation, and an analys
chamber. The analysis chamber is equipped with a h
spherical electron energy analyzer (SPECS LH-10), a
anode X-ray gun for XPS, and a discharge lamp for U
measurements. The base pressure was 5× 10−10 mbar. The
spectrometer was calibrated using the Fermi edge positio
a sputter-cleaned Au foil, which was defined as binding e
ergy (BE) zero of the spectra. Unmonochromatized Al-α

line at 1486.6 eV and an analyzer pass energy of 97 eV,
ing a full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of 1.7 eV fo
the Au 4f7/2 peak, were used in all XPS measurements.
electron binding energies were referenced to the Au 4f7/2

peak of the Au foil, at 84.00± 0.05 eV.
The samples were mounted on a steel holder and tr

ferred to the main chamber in order to be characterize
XPS. All spectra were taken in normal emission and
measurements were performed under pressures less tha×
10−8 mbar. The XPS core-level spectra were analyzed w
a fitting routine which decomposes each spectrum into
dividual, mixed Gaussian–Lorentzian peaks using a Sh
background subtraction over the energy range of the fit.
binding energies were calculated by reference to the en
of the C 1s peak of contaminant carbon at 285 eV. The
face composition of all the samples in terms of atomic ra
was calculated, using a Shirley-type background and em
ical cross-section factors for XPS[33].

The temperature-programmed reduction of the cata
was carried out in the apparatus AMI-1 (Altamira Inst
ments Inc.) using 0.05 g of catalyst placed in a flow quart
reactor with an internal diameter 7 mm. A 6% H2–Ar mix-
ture was used as carrier gas at a flow rate of 30 cm3/min.;
the linear temperature increase was 10 K/min. Immediately
before reduction, the samples were dried in a stream o
gon (30 cm3/min.) at 373 K for 0.5 h and then coole
to room temperature. Water vapor formed during reduc
f

-

was removed in a cold trap (immersed in liquid nitroge
methanol slush) placed before the thermal conductivity
tector (TCD). The TCD signal was calibrated by inject
55 µl of argon to the carrier gas—the argon–hydrogen m
ture.

The temperature-programmed oxygen desorption f
the catalysts was performed with the apparatus AMI-1 c
pled with a quadrupole mass spectrometer HAL 201
(Hiden Analytical). Catalyst samples weighing 0.2 g w
placed in the quartz reactor. Thepretreatment of the samp
consisted of a heating ramp of 20 K/min to 1053 K in a mix-
ture of 5% O2/He with flow rate of 30 cm3/min, followed by
cooling to room temperature. The end pretreatment tem
ature was by 20 K lower than the calcination temperature
all catalysts; so such pretreatment did not change the ch
teristic of the catalysts. TPD of oxygen was performed w
helium as carrier gas and a heating rate of 20 K/min up to
1173 K. The signal of the mass spectrometer corresp
ing to oxygen (m/e = 32) desorbed from the sample w
recorded.

The methane–air mixtureundergoes ignition when th
methane content is above 5.3 vol% and then the adia
temperature rise is possible. In order to prevent an
controlled temperature rise and to keep the catalyst
quasi-isothermal, experiments with flameless combus
performed at ambient pressure in the quartz reactor
ployed a methane–air mixture in which the methane con
tration was 2 vol% and a small amount, 0.15 g, of powde
catalyst additionally diluted by mixing it with quartz at
ratio of 1:15. The reaction mixture was fed at a flow r
of 300 cm3/min. The small amount of the catalyst, its ve
small grains, and the high space velocity of the oxygen-
reaction mixture, equal to 120,000 cm3/(h gcat), minimized
the external and internal mass and heat transport lim
tion. The reaction temperature was monitored by a chrom
alumel thermocouple inserted in the center of the cata
bed. The initial examination of the reaction of methane
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idation demonstrated that quartz showed catalytic activity
only at temperatures much higher than those at which c
plete combustion of methane in the presence of catalysts
obtained. The reaction temperature was increased ste
step, until 100% methane conversion was achieved. A
20 min of stabilization at each temperature, analyses of th
reaction products were conducted 3–4 times, and then
sults were averaged. The same procedure was applied
ing cooling of the catalyst starting from the temperature
which complete conversion of methane occurred. The
action products, unreacted methane, and oxygen, were
alyzed by gas chromatography, using an Alltech CTR1
umn made of two coaxial columns—the inner column w
packed with a porous polymer mixture, whereas the o
one contained an activatedmolecular sieve packing.

3. Results

3.1. Catalyst characterization

The XRD analysis (Fig. 1) showed that the main phas
of the catalysts is an oxide system with a perovskite st
ture (Table 1). It was nonstoichiometric oxygen-exce
LaMnO3+ δ with a rhombohedral–hexagonal structu
(JCPDS 32-484), rather than orthorhombic, rigorously
ichiometric LaMnO3 (JCPDS 33-713). Manganese oxid
(Mn2O3 JCPDS 18-803, Mn3O4 JCPDS 24-734, MnO2

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of manganese–lanthanum catalysts. The diffractio
lines characteristic of various phases are given at the top; the main line
marked by filled symbols.
-

-

-

JCPDS 18-802) and lanthanum oxide La2O3 (JCPDS 22-
369 and 24-554) were also present. Their amounts w
small for most catalysts. Since the samples were exp
in air before and during these analyses, the XRD patt
indicate the presence of phases of lanthanum hydro
(La(OH)3 (JCPDS 36-1481)) and lanthanum dioxycarb
ate (La2O2CO3 (JCPDS 23-320, 23-322, and 22-1127
Their presence is justified by the basicity of lanthanum
ide, due to which it easily binds water vapor and carb
dioxide from air[34]. Hydroxyl compounds are readily re
movable by heating to 573 K and that is why during meth
oxidation they should not be present in the catalysts.
carbonate phases decompose above 1070 K[35] and lan-
thanum dioxycarbonate is formed as an intermediate in
decomposition[34]. Its presence may then result from i
complete carbonate decomposition during calcination and
from the fact that La2O2CO3 decomposition is a reversib
process in an atmosphere containing carbon dioxide[36].
In 0.1AgMnLa catalysts, precipitated with ammonium c
bonate, the amounts of phases of lanthanum compound
free manganese oxides, in comparison with the amoun
perovskite phase, were much higher than in the catalysts
pared with tetraethylammonium hydroxide. Relatively la
amounts of lanthanum compounds unbound with the
ovskite structure and free manganese oxides, Mn2O3 and/or
Mn3O4, were present in 0.1AgMnLa-CD. Precise identific
tion of these manganese oxides, whose amounts were
lower than those of lanthanum compounds, was diffic
because of the overlapping ofdiffraction lines of various
phases.

The bulk silver phase which can undoubtedly be obser
in XRD patterns of catalysts 0.1AgMnLa and 0.3AgMn
was metallic silver (JCPDS 4-783). Its amount depende
the drying method—higher diffraction peaks of silver a
observable after supercritical drying of catalyst precurs
The great proximity of the strongest diffraction lines of s
ver (2θ = 38.16), silver oxide Ag2O (2θ = 32.78 and 37.97
according to JCPDS 12-793), and perovskite (2θ = 32.59
and 32.96) and weaker lines of manganese oxides and
thanum compounds made it impossible to state unequ
cally that bulk Ag2O was present. Quitecertainly the cata
lysts did not contain a Ag2O phase in agreement with JCPD
19-1155 (the strongest diffraction line at 2θ = 38.62). The
absence of the bulk phase of silver oxide with the simulta
ous presence of metallic silver is understandable, since
decomposition of Ag2O to the metal occurs at temperatur
of about 500–600 K[25,37], that is, at a temperature low
than that of catalyst calcination.Nor did the catalysts contai
AgMn2O4 in agreement with JCPDS 16-740 or Ag2Mn8O16
(JCPDS 29-1143). This does not necessarily imply abse
of silver cations in the catalysts, which may be presen
a separate, strongly dispersed phase of surface oxidize
ver [32] or in the perovskite structure. The substitution o
small amount of lanthanum cations in the perovskite with
other cation practically does not change its crystallograp
structure[19,23,38–40].
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Fig. 2. Transmission FTIR spectra ofmanganese–lanthanum catalysts

While phase identification can be obtained from X-
diffraction data, FTIR spectroscopy can provide informat
on the local environments of metal cations in the oxide
tice and on the local lattice distortions. IR spectra of
catalysts are shown inFig. 2. The spectra are dominated
an absorption band in the region 700–550 cm−1, centered
at 610–620 cm−1. Other bands are visible at 550–470 cm−1

and below 470 cm−1. It has been reported[41,42]that the IR
spectrum of the lanthanum–manganese powder perov
in the mean infrared region shows an evident band at 6
550 cm−1 (which arises from the asymmetric Mn–O–M
stretching in the perfect octahedral species MnO6, causing
the internal motion of the manganese ion against the M6
octahedron), bands at 480 cm−1 (weak), and at 395 cm−1.
The splitting of the higher frequency band (with two co
ponents at 608 and 570 cm−1 only partially resolved) and
the low complexity of the region below 500 cm−1 was in-
terpreted as being more in agreement with the rhomboh
oxygen-rich structure than with the orthorhombic stoich
metric phase. In the spectra of manganese–lanthanum
lysts (MnLa-SD and MnLa-CD) shown inFig. 2, the main
bands may be considered—also in agreement with the X
results—as derived from the perovskite with an oxygen-
structure. The broadening of the IR bands may indica
random nonstoichiometry of the perovskite[42]. Since the
perovskite structure cannothost interstitial oxygen, the de-
fect chemistry of LaMnO3+ δ was described with random
distributed La and Mn vacancies in equal amounts[43].

The structure of the perovskite is described as a
quence of MnO6 octahedrons (linked through corners) w
the La3+ ions located in 12-coordinated sites between
MnO6 layers. Bands arising from the apical bonds in La
l

-

(also Ag–O in silver-modified catalysts) occurring in t
perovskite structure may be expected to appear in the far in
frared region, i.e., in the low-frequency (below 400 cm−1)
region [41,44]. The spectra inFig. 2 do not cover tha
infrared region. However, in the spectra of all cataly
there appears the broad vibrational absorption band at
470 cm−1, more intensive at 540–530 cm−1. Only in MnLa
catalysts this is rather weak, especially in MnLa-SD. T
modification of the catalysts with silver greatly increa
the intensity of that band. Its presence in the spectra of
modified catalysts excludes Ag2O as its source. The ban
characteristic of this oxide should appear at 550 cm−1 [45];
therefore, it may be assumed that in none of the sil
containing catalysts the IR spectra showed the presence
pure Ag2O. However, the considerable increase in the in
sity of the bands at 550–470 cm−1 in the spectra of modifie
catalysts may indicate its connection with the presenc
silver and the replacement of some lanthanum ions
silver ions in the perovskite structure. In silver-contain
manganese–lanthanum oxide catalysts, when La3+ is sub-
stituted by Ag+ in the perovskite structure: (i) a large-size
Ag+ ion with the lower oxidation state is incorporated
place of the smaller size La3+ ion, and (ii) Mn3+ ions are
oxidized to the smaller Mn4+ ions. Mn3+ and Mn4+ ions in
the rhombohedral and orthorhombic structure of perovsk
can be arranged only in a disordered manner[46]. Conse-
quences of the substitution of lanthanum ions also invo
changes in the local symmetry of the MnO6 units and the de
gree of distortion of the MnO6 octahedrons. Deformations
the perfect oxygen octahedral construction with parallel a
of octahedrons are greater; they consist in the deflectio
octahedrons from vertical positions and twists of octahe
chains. There emerges a distorted perovskite lattice. Th
sult is a large variation in the local environment around m
ganese ions and the appearance of additional frequenc
the vibrational spectrum. The broad band at 550–470 c−1

may be interpreted as originating from the bending vibra
sensitive to octahedral distortion and to Mn–O–Mn bo
angle modulations[44,47]. The intensities of the bendin
vibration band are smaller than those of the stretching
brations associated with the Mn–O bond-distance variati
The rise in the intensity of the vibrational band at ab
400 cm−1 (arising from external deformation of the MnO6
octahedrons[44,47]) in the spectra of modified catalysts,
comparison with the unmodified ones, also indicates tha
ver ions have been incorporatedin the perovskite structure

The general broadness of our IR spectra and the
ident, though weak, bands inpositions other than thos
expected for the perovskite, may be associated with
presence of other phases. In positions 670, 600, 580,
490, 450, and 410 cm−1, IR bands arising fromα-Mn2O3
were observed[48]. The IR bands of Mn3O4 occur at 610–
620, 500, and 412–430 (weak) cm−1 [48,49], and of MnO2
at 650–660, 600, and 520–530 cm−1 [48] or at 615 and
400 cm−1 [50]. The great proximity of the bands makes
difficult to distinguish manganese oxides in the IR spec
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Additionally, many of these bands may be superimpose
bands characteristic of the perovskite in the catalysts of
work. However, the small peaks centered at around 670
415–420 cm−1 and the shoulder at 650 cm−1 may originate
from the presence of small amounts of pure manganese
ides, found also in XRD patterns.

FTIR spectra did not show the presence of pure La2O3
in any of the catalysts—the band of this oxide should
cur at around 450 cm−1 [51]. Nevertheless, there are pro
ably small amounts of lanthanum hydroxide whose ba
at 640–647 cm−1 [51,52], characteristic of bending OH v
brations, are poorly marked in IR spectra. It is an effec
the contact of the surface of the samples with air. In c
lyst 0.1AgMnLa-CD, in positions around 845 and 870 cm−1,
there are clearly marked bands (with lower intensity a
in 0.1AgMnLa-SD) derived respectively from the carbon
group in La2O2CO3 and an unidentately bound carbona
species[34,52]. This is in agreement with the XRD result
which reveal the presence of a fraction of lanthanum no
volved in the perovskite structure in catalysts precipita
with ammonium carbonate.

The characterization of chemical species located in th
near-surface region of the catalysts was carried out by
and the results are summarized inTable 2. The O 1s spectra
exhibit two features, which are shown inFig. 3. The peak at
lower binding energy, 529.4–529.8 eV, corresponds to lat
oxygen (O2−), whereas the one at 531.25–531.8 eV co
sponds to several O ls states assigned to the surface-ads
oxygen such as O22− or O−, in the form of hydroxyl OH−
and carbonate CO32− species (all fall in the 531–532 e
range) as well as associated with adsorbed molecular
ter (above 533.0 eV)[23,39,53–56]. In catalysts precipitate
-

d

with TAOH the participation of surface-adsorbed oxyge
species, probably mostly hydroxyls, was the same an
equaled about 60% of the total amount of oxygen, whe
in catalysts precipitated with ammonium carbonate it w
much greater—about 76% in the case of 0.1AgMnLa-
and about 82% in that of 0.1AgMnLa-SD. Such an increa
participation of Osurfacein catalysts precipitated with ammo
nium carbonate certainly results from the presence of gre
amounts of carbonate groups, confirming the results of X
and FTIR. The method of precursor drying does not af
the distribution of the oxygen species in the surface laye
the catalysts. The low values of the ratio Olattice/Mn may im-
ply the presence of lattice vacancies of O2− ions on the cata
lysts surface, eventually filled up with adsorbed, weakly hel
(i.e., in comparison with O2− ions) oxygen species and/
surface hydroxyl and carbonate groups. An alternative m
be the presence of coordinatively unsaturated surface
of manganese in all the catalysts. As has been noted
lier, when discussing XRD results, adsorbed oxygen and
droxyl groups are readily removable. The carbonate spe
are harder to remove and during methane oxidation they
remain on the surface of the catalysts.

The binding energy values of La 3d3/2 and La 3d5/2 (the
spin–orbit splitting of La was16.8 eV) were almost con
stant for all the catalysts (Fig. 3) and were close to value
characteristic of pure lanthanum oxide, i.e., 834.4 for
3d3/2 and 837.8 eV for La 3d5/2 [53,54]. Small variations
were ascribed to changes in the crystal structure and/or
tronic structure. In Ref.[57] the La 3d5/2 spectrum of the
LaMnO3+ δ was deconvoluted to four peaks. The peak
833.7 eV (in[58] at 833.9 eV) was attributed to La3+ of the
perovskite and the signal at 835.7 eV to the La3+ of lan-
Table 2
La 3d, Mn 2p, Ag 3d, and O 1s binding energies (C 1s at 285 eV)

Catalyst La 3d
(eV)

Mn 2p
(eV)

Ag 3d
(eV)

O 1s
(eV)

Mn4+/Mn3+ La/Mn (La+ Ag)/
Mn

Ag/Mn Ag/La Ototal/Mn Olattice/Mn

MnLa-CD 834.35 641.45 529.65
838 643 531.25 0.746 0.278 0.278 2.06 0.834

645

MnLa-SD 834.6 641.6 529.8
838.2 643.2 531.6 0.909 0.334 0.334 2.36 0.93

645.1

0.1AgMnLa-CD 834.65 641.47 368.25 529.6
838.32 642.93 374.25 531.75 1.11 0.467 0.574 0.107 0.174 3.03 0.718

644.84

0.1AgMnLa-SD 834.15 641.5 368.25 529.4
837.8 643.5 374.25 531.8 1.13 0.478 0.617 0.139 0.29 3.36 0.614

646

0.3AgMnLa-CD 834.32 641.6 368.3 529.75
838 643 374.3 531.75 1.16 0.291 0.453 0.162 0.559 2.48 0.992

644.8

0.3AgMnLa-SD 834.3 641.5 368.3 529.55
837.9 642.85 374.3 531.4 1.06 0.338 0.527 0.189 0.558 2.54 1.02

644.8

The surface composition of samples is presented in terms of atomic ratios.
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Fig. 3. XPS spectra for O 1s, Mn 2p, and La 3d of manganese–lanthanum catalysts.
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thanum surface carbonate[57,58]. The peaks at 837.8 an
839.0 eV were interpreted as due to the strong scree
effect of f electrons of the two first La3+ features[57].
The present La 3d5/2 spectra undoubtedly indicate that la
thanum ions in trivalent form, without any neighboring ox
gen vacancies, occur on the surface of all the catalysts. H
ever, they are fewer than in the bulk of the catalysts, whic
indicated by the values of the ratios La/Mn and Ag/La, also
shown inTable 2. The ratio La/Mn in samples dried with su
percritical carbon dioxide during preparation is greater t
in samples dried conventionally.

The binding energies of Mn 2p3/2 and Mn 2p1/2 (Table 2)
are very similar to those reported in the literature[23,54].
Since the differences between the binding energy va
of Mn3+ and Mn4+ ions are small, a peak synthesis p
cedure, which includes three components—Mn3+, Mn4+,
and a satellite[23,54]—was applied. The fitted XPS spect
of Mn 2p are shown inFig. 3. The component at 641.4
641.6 eV is attributed to Mn3+ and that at 642.8–643.5 e
to Mn4+ ions [23]. The value of the Mn4+/Mn3+ ratio
(Table 2) in the surface layer of MnLa catalysts was qu
high (0.75–0.9) and still increased to about 1.1 in modi
catalysts—the presence of silverenforced the transformatio
of a larger amount of Mn3+ ions to Mn4+ ions. In order
to check for the possibility of surface reduction during
XPS measurements, the Mn 2p peak was recorded bo
the beginning and in the end of the measurements (i.e
ter prolonged irradiation time) and no change in the shap
intensity of the Mn 2p peak was found. The transforma
of a larger amount of Mn3+ ions to Mn4+ ions in the pres
ence of silver is caused by the fact that charge compensati
in LaMnO3+δ after the substitution of some lanthanum io
with silver ions may be achieved by manganese oxida
and by oxygen loss with eventual appearance of oxygen
cancies. No significant differences in the values of the r
-

Mn4+/Mn3+ in modified catalysts were observed, desp
different amounts of silver in their bulk phase. Varied p
rameters of the preparation, i.e., both the kind of the
cipitating agent and the method of precursor drying, had
unequivocal influence on the mutual ratios of both kinds
manganese ions in the surface layer of the catalysts.

Analysis of the values of La/Mn and (La+ Ag)/Mn ra-
tios indicates that the surface of all catalysts has been
nificantly enriched with manganese. In the surface laye
unmodified catalysts manganese ions are about three
more numerous in relation to lanthanum ions than in
bulk phase. In silver-containing catalysts, in which the b
La/Mn ratio was about 0.9 or 0.7, the migration of ma
ganese ions toward the surface is smaller, but their amou
the surface layer is still about two times greater. The de
of manganese segregation (1.6–2.2 times higher) is sim
also in relation to the sum of lanthanum and silver. Super
ical drying facilitated the preparation of materials in wh
manganese enrichment of the surface was somewhat sm
than after conventional drying. Manganese enrichment o
surface of manganese–lanthanum perovskites was rep
in [23], but migration of lanthanum toward the surface h
been also observed[54,58]. Our results confirm the finding
of the former report.

The XPS spectra for Ag 3d and the Auger MNN sp
tra of the manganese–lanthanum catalysts modified
silver are shown inFig. 4. The binding energies of A
3d5/2 and Ag 3d3/2 (Table 2) may be interpreted as corr
sponding to metallic silver. According to literature data,
binding energy of Ag 3d5/2 for metallic silver is 368.3 eV
367.5 eV for Ag2O, and 367.3 eV for AgO[28]. On the
surface of the catalysts modified with silver there are
silver ions derived from pure silver oxides, which is
agreement with the results of XRD and FTIR, where s
phases were not detected. We also examined the kineti
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Fig. 4. XPS spectra for Ag 3d and Auger MNN spectra of m
ganese–lanthanum catalysts modified with silver.

ergy of the Ag NMM Auger electrons emitted from silve
containing catalysts (Fig. 4). However, there appears a d
ficulty, because the Auger line of silver is very close
the XPS line of lanthanum; nevertheless, the kinetic
ergy of the Auger M4N45N45 peak is closer to the kineti
energy of Ag+ (356.6 eV) than the kinetic energy of Ag0

(358.1 eV)[32]. The calculated Auger parameters (Aug
parameter= Ag 3d5/2 + (M5N45N45 + 6 eV)) for the cat-
alysts were equal to 725.2 eV in the case of 0.1AgMn
CD, 725.0 eV for 0.1AgMnLa-SD, and 724.65 eV for bo
0.3AnMnLa-CD and 0.3AgMnLa-SD. Because in the lite
ature[33] the Auger parameter reported for metallic silv
Ag0 is 725.8–726.3 eV and for Ag+ ions 724.5 eV, it appear
that most of silver in the near-surface region of the silv
containing catalysts is present as partially oxidized, i.e., a
Ag+ ions. In Ref.[32] such a situation was interpreted as t
oxide-covered or the oxygen-covered surface of metallic
ver particles (which were supported on zirconia). Since
XRD experiments of modified catalysts showed the prese
of a separate phase of metallic silver, one may suppose
this is also covered with an oxygen-containing layer and
presence of strongly dispersed Ag2O, invisible in the XRD,
is also possible. In manganese–lanthanum oxides mod
with silver the Ag+ ions should also occur in the perovsk
structure.

The values of the ratio Ag/Mn did not indicate the enrich
ment of the surface layer of modified catalysts with silver
the case of 0.3AgMnLa it was even poorer with silver th
their bulk. On the other hand, the mutual ratios of silver a
lanthanum (Ag/La) were in each case higher than in the b
of the catalysts, which is certainly a result of the lanthan
depletion of their surface. The chemical composition of
near-surface region of the catalysts in comparison with thei
bulk phase is shown inTable 3.

Experiments of the reducibility of the catalysts ha
shown (Fig. 5) that their reduction occurs in two region
a low-temperature region, up to about 800 K, and a h
t

Table 3
Surfacea and bulkb (in brackets) composition of the manganese–lanthan
catalysts in terms of atomic ratios

Catalyst Mn (at%) La (at%) Ag (at%) O (at%)

MnLa-CD 30.0 (17.4) 8.3 (18.6) 61.7 (65.0)

MnLa-SD 27.0 (17.1) 8.3 (18.8) 64.7 (64.0)

0.1AgMnLa-CD 21.7 (16.1) 10.0 (14.6) 2.2 (2.1) 66.1 (67.1)

0.1AgMnLa-SD 20.0 (17.4) 9.6 (16.6) 2.8 (2.3) 67.6 (63.7)

0.3AgMnLa-CD 25.4 (15.7) 7.4 (11.3) 4.2 (5.1) 63.0 (68.0)

0.3AgMnLa-SD 24.5 (16.8) 8.3 (12.3) 4.7 (5.7) 62.5 (65.1)

a Surface element contents determined by X-ray photoelectron s
troscopy (XPS).

b Bulk element contents determined by X-ray fluorescence spectros
(XRF).

Fig. 5. H2-TPD profiles of manganese–lanthanum catalysts.

temperature region up to 1100–1130 K. Two major pe
during temperature-programmed reduction of lanthanu
manganese perovskites have been observed previ
[13,17,59]—the first phase of the reduction was interpre
as the reduction of Mn4+ to Mn3+, while the other was
ascribed to the reduction of Mn3+ to Mn2+ with concomi-
tant destruction of the perovskite structure. In the cas
MnLa catalysts, the reduction begins at about 540 K and
maximum rate of the low-temperature stage of the red
tion occurs at about 670–680 K. The shoulder at the low
temperature, of about 590 K, was interpreted in[23] as the
removal of nonstoichiometric excess oxygen, which is m
weakly bound in the perovskite lattice. The second shou
at temperatures above those of the first peak, may be a r
of the overlapping of the reduction peaks of perovskite
of small amounts of free manganese oxides or those con
ing small amounts of lanthanum ions in their crystal latti
It has been reported in[60] that in the temperature range
which the first stage of reduction takes place, there oc
complete reduction of nonsupported MnO2 to MnO and the
beginning of Mn2O3 reduction; in Ref.[61] they also ob-
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served peaks of the reduction of Mn3O4, while in Ref.[30]
complete reduction of Mn2O3 to MnO was observed. Sma
peaks at about 875 and 970 K may also derive from the
duction of manganese oxides, which are not incorporate
the perovskite structure. The maximum of the rate of the
ond stage of perovskite reduction occurs at 1070–1080

The presence of silver in the catalyst considerably low
the temperature of the first stage of reduction, even by alm
200 K. The facilitation of the reduction is greater, the m
silver there is in the catalyst. A similarly large lowering
the reduction temperature was observed in the case of
plex manganese–silver oxides[29,30] and Ag–Mn/Al2O3
catalysts[27], and the temperature of the beginning of
reduction of binary oxides was close to that of the red
tion of systems containing only silver. The promotion of
reduction of manganese-containing oxides is sometime
counted for by the activation and then the spillover of hyd
gen from metallic silver, formed already during the calci
tion stage. Another explanation was offered in Refs.[62,63]
which suggest that the presence of metals from the co
family (Cu, Ag, Au) leads to a weakening of the strength
the metal–oxygen bonds in the main oxide being redu
located near the coinage metal. It may be expected th
a similar way silver facilitates the pulling out of oxyge
from the crystal lattice of the oxides in the present case.
structural defects induced by silver may also increase la
oxygen mobility in the catalysts. Thanks to the weaken
of the bonds between oxide and manganese ions, the m
tion of lattice oxygen to metallic silver becomes probab
Since the release of oxygen from silver oxides (reduction
relatively low temperature, and even their spontaneous
mal decomposition) is easier than in the case of manga
oxide compounds, then the sequence of events—the w
ening of the bonds Mn–O, increased lattice oxygen mobility
and its migration to silver—results in the lowering of t
temperature necessary for the first stage of the reductio
modified catalysts. Naturally, this is possible only after
introduction of silver ions into the structure of mangan
oxide (perovskite) or after bringing about a very intim
contact of silver and manganese phases in some other w

Similarly to MnLa catalysts, additional reduction pea
in silver-modified catalysts are complex and their int
pretation is even more complicated. There is an additio
factor to be taken into account—the extent of direct c
tact of oxides being reduced with silver. The small pe
of reduction at 635 K probably originate from the redu
tion of unmodified perovskite or manganese oxides.
the profiles of temperature-programmed reduction of
alysts 0.1AgMnLa, precipitated by ammonium carbon
the number and intensity of peaks in temperature ran
characteristic of both low- and high-temperature reduc
regions are greater than for theremaining catalysts. This un
doubtedly results from the great nonhomogeneity of th
catalysts (which is indicated in the analysis of XRD p
terns and FTIR spectra) and the probable coexistence o
phases of manganese–lanthanum composite oxides,
t

-

-

r

-

e
-

f

low lanthanum oxide content (easier to reduce) and w
the perovskite structure (harder to reduce). The XRD resul
of the catalysts indicated the existence of lanthanum c
pounds not bound in the perovskite structure in catal
0.1AgMnLa.

The temperature range in which the high-tempera
stage of perovskite reduction takes place is similar for
catalysts, irrespective of whether they contain silver or n

The total amount of hydrogen utilized for the reduct
of the oxide phase in silver-modified catalysts is somew
larger (2.54–2.76 mmol/g) than in the case of catalys
MnLa (2.14–2.18 mmol/g). Yet there seems to be no sy
tematic dependence on the silver content in the cataly
on the manner of the preparation (kind of the precipita
agent, drying method). An increase in the amount of utili
hydrogen is evidenced mainly in the low-temperature reg
of the reduction. In the temperature range above 770 K
utilization of hydrogen for all the catalysts shows only sm
differences, ranging from 0.94 to 1.16 mmol/g. Such a tem
perature distribution of the amounts of utilized hydrog
may indicate a larger amount of easily removable oxy
and a higher content of Mn4+ ions in the modified cata
lysts. Equally evident is also its small dependence on s
content. This is in agreement with the XPS results (Table 2)
and it supports the conclusion regarding the increased v
of the Mn4+/Mn3+ ratio in modified catalysts, also in the
bulk phase.

O2-TPD experiments for manganese–lanthanumcata
showed the existence of three temperature ranges o
sorption (Fig. 6). The low-temperature desorption peaks
the range of 500–700 K, with maxima at 550–560 K in

Fig. 6. O2-TPD profiles of manganese–lanthanum catalysts.
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case of MnLa and at about 590 and 610 K for 0.1AgMn
and 0.3AgMnLa, respectively) are ascribed[13,64] to the
weakest, molecularly adsorbed (suprafacial) oxygen on
surface of the catalysts. The desorption of the second
of oxygen from MnLa catalysts begins very slowly at ab
850 K and continues at higher temperatures. It is oxy
originating from the crystal lattice of oxides (intrafac
oxygen)—nonstoichiometric and connected with the red
tion of Mn4+ to Mn3+, as suggested in Refs.[12,13,23,39,
64,65]. In the presence of silver there appears a third p
of oxygen desorption (most probably also intrafacial) w
the maximum at about 840–870 K. The size of this ad
tional peak of oxygen desorption is inversely proportiona
the intensity of diffraction lines of metallic silver observ
in XRD spectra. It suggests that this kind of oxygen pro
bly does not derive from large crystallites of metallic silv
observed in X-ray diffraction. This suggestion seems to
confirmed by the results of Ref.[66] in which two different
forms of subsurface atomic oxygen in metallic silver w
identified—the bulk-dissolved (Oβ) and oxygen (Oγ ) which
substitutes silver atoms in the lattice. The latter form of o
gen is located only in the uppermost silver layer. The tem
ature of Oβ desorption was lower (a maximum below 760
and the thermal desorption of Oγ oxygen occurred at highe
temperatures (a maximum above 950 K) than those at w
desorption was observed in our silver-containing cataly
In Ref. [24] the desorption of lattice oxygen from an unsu
ported silver oxide Ag2O was observed at about 650 K, i.
at a temperature much lower than that at which there
curs the additional peak of oxygen desorption, character
of our silver-containing catalysts. However, the tempera
range of this additional peak of oxygen desorption is cl
to temperatures characteristic of oxygen desorption from
ver catalysts and manganese–silver catalysts supporte
Al2O3 [27] and from unsupported oxide catalysts Mn/Ag
(80/20) and Mn/Ag/Sm (80/20/5) [31]. In Ref. [27] the
peaks at 850–920 K were ascribed to the overlap betw
desorption of the lattice oxygen of MnO2 and dispersed
Ag2O. The oxygen desorbed at 730 and 920 K from
n

manganese–silver unsupported oxides was interprete
originating from the lattice of Ag2O and Mn2O3 [31]. The
temperature of oxygen desorption from manganese oxid
the composite catalysts was more than 200 K lower t
that at which pure Mn2O3 released its oxygen. The abo
facts prove that the oxygen desorbed at 840–870 K f
our silver-containing catalysts is derived from mangane
silver phases in which both components are in very c
contact, such that silver ions are homogeneously dispe
in manganese oxides, as it happens in silver-substituted
ovskites. In the presence of silver ions in the perovs
structure the lattice oxygen neighboring with them becom
thus much more labile (greater lability of the lattice oxygen
was suggested also in the case of composite mangan
silver oxides[24,31]), probably due to the weakening
Mn–O bonds, and is desorbed at a lower temperature.
conclusion is further supported by the fact that the des
tion of the remaining lattice oxygen, not activated by silv
begins at temperatures higher by about 200 K than in
case of catalysts MnLa. Unfortunately, the interpretation
the curves of oxygen desorption above 1050 K may c
tain errors caused by carbonate decomposition beginnin
this temperature[35] and fragmentation of released carb
dioxide in the mass spectrometer. Nevertheless, the h
temperature part of the TPD profile of the 0.1AgMnLa-C
catalyst, obtained by precipitation with ammonium carb
ate and dried conventionally, again implies its considera
nonhomogeneity.

3.2. Performance in methane oxidation

Carbon dioxide and water were the sole reaction pr
ucts of methane oxidation; therefore, there was no ca
monoxide formed. The amount of carbon present in the f
of carbon dioxide produced was equal to that in meth
converted. The course of methane combustion (Fig. 7) on
all the catalysts was similar, and all the catalysts follow
the same temperature profile during heating up to ach
100% methane conversion and then during cooling. On
Fig. 7. Catalytic combustion of methane over manganese–lanthanum oxides modified with silver.
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alysts dried with supercritical carbon dioxide the react
began at about 680 K and unreacted methane totally
appeared above 1020 K. The introduction of silver into
composition of the catalyst from this group increased its
tivity, but only slightly. The beginning and end of metha
combustion on catalyst MnLa dried in a conventional w
occurred at temperatures similar to those in the cas
the catalyst dried supercritically. Silver modification of t
thus prepared catalyst caused a decrease of its activ
lower temperatures. At higher temperatures methane
version on 0.3AgMnLa-CD exceeded the values obtain
on unmodified MnLa-CD. The differences between temp
atures necessary for the combustion of 10, 50, and 90
methane on all the catalysts were not great (Fig. 8). Only
on 0.1AgMnLa-CD were the values of these temperat
higher than those of the remaining catalysts. One may
that, on the whole, the preparation method and the pres

Fig. 8. Effect of the Ag:Mn atomic ratio on the temperature needed for
50, and 90% conversion of methane (open symbols, conventional dr
CD; filled symbols, supercritical drying, SD).
t
-

e

of silver in manganese–lanthanum oxide catalysts ha
significant influence on the temperatures at which flameles
methane combustion began and methane complete combu
tion was accomplished. The temperature necessary to igni
the reaction was very close to that for MnOx/Al2O3 cata-
lyst, but almost 200 K lower than the temperature at wh
oxidation of methane began on La2O3/Al2O3 [8]. The pos-
itive effect of silver modification of manganese–lanthan
oxide catalysts in our experiments is by no means so o
ous as indicated in Ref.[21] where a substitution of 30% o
lanthanum with silver in manganese–lanthanum perovs
lowered the temperature of methane combustion by a
40 K.

Yet, the observed course of methane combustion
function not only of the catalyst composition but also
its surface area. Taking into account the differences in
surface areas of the catalysts (Table 1), it appears that thei
modification with silver causes an increase in the rate
methane combustion (Fig. 9). An increase in the activity pe
unit of surface area for silver-containing catalysts in the tem
perature range of 770–870 K, where the degree of met
conversion is from 6 to 50%, is greater, the higher the
action temperature. At higher temperatures in this ra
smaller amounts of silver were sufficient to increase the
of the reaction—the differences between the rates of c
bustion on catalysts 0.1AgMnLa and 0.3AgMnLa are rat
small.

The apparent energies of activation calculated from
rhenius plots for silver-containing catalysts were not v
different from the activation energies observed in the c
of unmodified catalysts (Fig. 9). This suggests that the pre
ence of silver does not changethe reaction mechanism; th
increase in the reaction rate results rather from a highe
number of active sites involved in the reaction or from th
higher specific activity.
Fig. 9. Effect of the Ag:Mn atomic ratio on the rate of flameless combustion of methane (open symbols, conventional drying, CD; filled symbols, supercritical
drying, SD).
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4. Discussion

The manganese–lanthanum oxides modified with si
turned out to be a complicatedmultiphase catalytic system
with the dominance of the perovskite phase. More unifo
materials were obtained from precipitation with hydroxid
than by precipitation with ammonium carbonate. The hig
temperatures of the decomposition of carbonates comp
to hydroxides, and the especially high temperature of
thanum dioxycarbonate decomposition, make the react
between manganese and lanthanum oxide phases durin
cination more difficult and not all lanthanum enters the p
ovskite structure. The preparation of a more homogene
phase composition of the oxides is facilitated by drying
precipitates with supercritical carbon dioxide. Due to the
hibition of the agglomeration processes of precipitated p
cles in this case, subsequent reactions between them d
calcination are easier and quicker. The greater surface
of the contact of small particles of particular oxides fac
tated the formation of the lanthanum–manganese perov
structure.

Only a part of silver introduced into the catalysts w
accommodated by the perovskite phase. In this case
supercritical drying of the precipitate favored a part of me
lic silver to remain as a separate phase. The cause o
could be the lack of aggregation of precipitate particles w
silver oxide remaining in the form of separate particles.
ver oxide undergoes thermal decomposition already at a
500–600 K[25,37]. The absence of close contact with t
particles of the other oxides could render their reaction w
metallic silver more difficult than in the case when silv
still in the form of (hydro)oxide already at the beginning
calcination, was occluded in larger aggregates of the precip
tate particles. The IR spectra of modified catalysts prove
part of the silver oxides was nevertheless incorporated
the perovskite structure, also after supercritical drying.

Differences in the preparation modes of the catalysts
their uniformity had only a small influence on their prop
ties in the reaction of flameless methane combustion.
amounts of all kinds of cations in the near-surface regio
the catalysts, which is most significant for the course of
catalyzed reaction, practically did not depend on the ma
of preparation. The surface of all the catalysts was enric
with manganese ions in relation to the bulk of the solid a
the surface amount of silver was similar to that in the b
of the oxides.

O2-TPD experiments showed that the modification
manganese–lanthanum oxides with silver provides a
source of oxygen, more weakly bound in the oxide str
ture. Due to the high stability of the perovskite structu
substitution of lanthanum cations with silver cations sho
create structural defects, i.e., there should emerge ox
vacancies, which may be accompanied by a change in
balance between the transitional stages of manganese
dation. These vacancies may be occupied by weakly
oxygen species under an oxygen-containing atmospher
l-

g
a

t

-

s

Fig. 10. Effect of the Ag:Mn atomic ratio on the Mn4+/Mn3+ surface
atomic ratio, amount of hydrogen consumed in the low-temperature re
of the reduction (VH2(LT) TPR), the temperature of the maximum of t
low-temperature peak of the reduction (Tmax(LT) TPR), and the temper
ature of the start of the high-temperature peak of the oxygen desor
(Tstart(HT) TPDO2) (open symbols, conventional drying, CD; filled sym
bols, supercritical drying, SD).

compared to lattice oxide ions. These oxygen species,
ing the vacancies, may be responsible for the easier
faster reaction with methane during its flameless comb
tion on modified catalysts. A comparison ofFigs. 9 and 10
indicates that the temperatureat which the high-temperatur
peak of oxygen desorption starts (Tstart(HT) TPDO2) depends
on the Ag:Mn atomic ratio in a way similar to the ra
of methane oxidation. The more weakly bound oxygen
silver-containing catalysts is more mobile and it may le
the catalyst surface more easily—it is therefore more re
ily available for methane oxidation. The binding strength
such oxygen species on the catalyst and the possibilit
more facile desorption at lower temperatures (Figs. 6 and 10)
are significant for catalyst activity. A considerable increas
in the rate of reaction of methane with oxygen after int
ducing silver into the catalyst occurred only at higher te
peratures, at which the participation of oxygen released f
the crystal lattice or its filled up oxygen vacancies becom
possible.

The weakening of oxygen binding in silver-modified c
alysts and the importance of the ease of removing it fr
the catalysts for the rate of methane oxidation are also
dicated by the TPR results. The rate of methane combu
after the introduction of silver (Fig. 9) changes in a way sim
ilar to that of the temperature of the low-temperature pea
reduction (Tmax(LT) TPR) (Fig. 10).

It seems that for an increase in the rate of methane c
bustion large amounts of weakly bound oxygen are
necessary. The amount of hydrogen consumed in the
temperature region of reduction (VH2(LT) TPR), which is a
measure of the amount of oxygen removed from the
alyst in this temperature range, also increases after c
lyst modification (Fig. 10). Yet, although an increase of th
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Ag:Mn atomic ratio from 0.1 to 0.3 further increased t
amount of consumed hydrogen, this did not cause an eq
alent increase in the rate of methane combustion (Fig. 9).
The smaller importance of a large amount of weakly bo
oxygen compared to the degree of bond weakening in
catalyst is also indicated by the different sizes of the h
temperature peak of oxygen desorption (Fig. 6)—the differ-
ent size of these peaks has no direct relation with cata
activity.

The effect on the rate of methane combustion follow
introduction of increasing amounts of silver into the cata
(Fig. 9) is analogous to that on the surface Mn4+/Mn3+
atomic ratios (Fig. 10). Partial substitution of lanthanu
in the perovskite structure can induce oxygen nons
chiometry. Still, the filling of oxygen vacancies must r
sult in the appearance of a larger number of manga
ions in the unstable oxidation state Mn4+. The value of the
Mn4+/Mn3+ surface ratio may therefore be considered
a significant parameter characterizing the intrinsic proper
ties of manganese–lanthanum oxides (and probably als
other systems containing manganese oxides) which af
their activity in flameless combustion of methane.Fig. 11
shows that the rate of methane oxidation is a linear func
of the Mn4+/Mn3+ surface atomic ratio. Our results sugg
that significantly larger amounts of Mn4+ ions are connecte
with the greater accessibility of oxygen for methane oxi
tion.

The oxidation reactions on perovskites have been c
acterized as suprafacial or intrafacial[10]. The suprafacia
process, which proceeds at a low temperature, invo
weakly bound oxygen species adsorbed on the cat
surface. The low-temperature desorption of oxygen, m
weakly bound with the catalyst surface, occurred at tem
atures lower than those at which the reaction of flame
methane combustion began. The introduction of silver

Fig. 11. Rate of flameless combustion of methane as a function o
Mn4+/Mn3+ surface atomic ratio (open symbols, conventional dryi
CD; filled symbols, supercritical drying, SD).
f

t

the catalysts did not change its amount and binding stre
in any significant way. Therefore, this oxygen specie
not responsible for the specific activity of the modifi
catalysts. The intrafacial process, occurring at higher tem
peratures, involves lattice oxygen as an active species.
results indicate that the flameless combustion of meth
over manganese–lanthanum oxides is an intrafacial pro
In the first stages of the reaction a metal oxide or only its
face is reduced by methane andthen, on successive stage
the reduced metal oxide is again oxidized by oxygen
sorbed from the gas phase. The weakening of Mn–O bo
facilitating the release of oxygen from the near-surface
gion of the catalyst layer, accelerates the reaction of metha
oxidation. This conclusion is supported by the results
ported in[20], which demonstrate that the introduction
silver into the structure LaCoO3 increases the reactivity o
the lattice oxygen during methane reaction, even in the
sence of gaseous oxygen.

The fact of the weaker binding of oxygen with silver io
(reduction at a relatively low temperature and even sp
taneous thermal decomposition of silver compounds)
with manganese ions is of great significance for the loca
tion of the sites of methane oxidation (filled oxygen vac
cies) on the surface of silver-modified catalysts. During
reaction, the oxygen neighboring with silver ions, which
bound more weakly than the oxygen neighboring only w
manganese ions, should be utilized first for methane oxida
tion. The remaining part of the catalyst structure in wh
oxygen is bound only with manganese ions may const
a specific reservoir of oxygen ions with which the vac
cies are filled up—the flow of oxygen in the perovsk
where silver and manganese ions are in a common cr
lattice, should be even easier than through the contac
of two separate phases of manganese and silver oxides
easiness of the flow of oxygen from manganese oxide to
ladium was reported in Ref.[67] and from manganese oxid
to copper in Ref.[68]. In turn, oxygen from the gaseou
phase is first introduced in the neighborhood of easily
idized manganese ions, thusfilling up oxygen vacancies i
the crystal lattice of the perovskite (or of manganese oxi
A similar mechanism of the oxidation of carbon mono
ide and methane on manganese–silver composite oxide
proposed in Refs.[24,30,31].

5. Conclusions

Manganese–lanthanum oxides modified with silver c
stitute a complicated multiphase catalytic systems with
dominance of the perovskite phase. The precipitation of
alyst precursors with tetraethylammonium hydroxide
their subsequent supercritical drying results in a more
form catalytic material thanthe one obtained by precip
tation with ammonium carbonate and conventional dry
Nevertheless, differences in catalyst preparation and
uniformity had only a small effect on the amounts of
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kinds of cations in the near-surface region of the catal
and on the course of the reaction of flameless methane
bustion.

The modification of manganese–lanthanum oxide c
lysts with silver increases the rate of flameless methane com
bustion. A significant increase in the activity per unit surfa
area in silver-containing catalysts occurred only for hig
reaction temperatures, at which the participation of a n
source of oxygen, more weakly bound in the oxides struc
in comparison with lattice oxide ions, is possible. Deso
tion of this kind of oxygen takes place in the temperature
about 100 K lower than on catalysts without silver. It is pro
ably oxygen released from filled oxygen vacancies in
crystal lattice of oxides, more mobile and easily accessib
methane oxidation. Such defects of the crystal lattice ap
due to the great stability of the perovskite structure w
substituting lanthanum cations with silver cations. A con
quence of filling up oxygen vacancies is the appearance
larger number of manganese ions in the unstable oxida
state Mn4+ in the catalysts. The rate of methane oxidat
is a linear function of the Mn4+/Mn3+ surface atomic ra
tio. The value of the Mn4+/Mn3+ surface atomic ratio is
therefore a significant parametercharacterizing the intrinsi
properties of the manganese–lanthanumoxides and influ
ing their activity in the flameless combustion of methane

The sites of filled oxygen vacancies, providing oxygen
methane combustion, are probably neighboring with si
ions. The remaining part of the catalyst structure, in wh
oxygen is bound only with manganese ions, may consti
a specific reservoir of oxygen ions with which the vacanc
are filled and which is supplemented with the gaseous p
oxygen.
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